On all of the grounds that have been mentioned, the plan which I have proposed seems worthy of consideration; and, in the next place, I may mention some of the objections which will doubtless be urged against it. In the first place, it may be said that restricting the knowledge of a science within set bounds must injuriously limit the extent of its study, and thus retard its progress ; but it should be recollected that eminence in science cannot be obtained directly from teaching, and rather requires a foundation of good principles, together with individual talents, inclination, and energetic exertion?there being, on the contrary, nothing more opposed to real success than the pedantic drilling of men whose scientific character depends more upon specious talking than real knowledge. The next objection to be encountered will be the great trouble and expense requisite for preparing the different cathechisms required; but these could hardly exceed those successfully overcome in rendering the British Pharmacopoeia agreeable to all parties; and I have not the slightest doubt that the object in question would be accomplished before the end of many months, especially if, as it would probably better be, confined to the scientific departments of medical education. With regard to the examinations on practical subjects capable of demonstration, I need hardly say that these ought to be as practical and demonstrative as it is possible to render them otherwise there is danger of the continuance of the baneful system of cramming! against which it is one of my chief objects in these observations to protest.
However averse to certificates for attendance upon lectures, I still think that candidates for a license to practise should be required to produce evidence of having resided, during the period allotted for education, in one of the great medical schools provided with a large hospital, dissecting-rooms, laboratories, and all other requisites for professional study and also to produce tickets of admission at the commencement of each session to the various classes mentioned in the curriculum, according to the order there suggested. 
